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[General]

5 seconds of silence for noise cancellation purposes.
[Narrator]

Amelia Costanza Reads: The Paws of Expansion - Written by SGA

[Narrator]
Gina, a particularly curious catgirl, found something very strange while out exploring one day.
Lying on the floor down a small unassuming ally she discovered a pair of large plastic or metal
paw-like gloves.

[Gina]
Oooh~ What do these do, nya?

[Narrator]
Experimentally, she stuck her own paws into the larger ones and felt the plastic clip around her
wrists. They were on now, and she wasn’t able to get them off. She stood back up and
inspected them, turning her paws around which turned the plastic ones on them around too. The
underside of them appeared to have some lit pad, which glowed softly as she looked at it. As
she waved them around, she noticed the glow got stronger when the paws were closer together.

[Gina]
Oooh~ Interesting…

[Narrator]
She carefully pressed the paws together so the glowing pads touched. The glow got much
brighter then, and a voice emerged from one of them.

[Announcer]
Expansion paws activated! Just touch where you wanna be bigger! Happy expanding~

[Narrator]
Gina didn’t really follow what the voice ment, but she looked at the glowing patches on her
paws… They looked so warm and inviting, that she held them up against her chest.

[Gina]
Nhahhh~ That feels so warm… N-Nya?! Something’s- *m*

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]



Gina felt the warmth of the paws spreading through her tits and changing them somehow. She
could feel them pushing out up against her paws but… were they always so… big?

[Gina]
*m* M-My titties are *m* growing?!

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Gina watched as her two breasts swelled as the paws pressed down on them, shining their
yellow glow up against them. Gina couldn’t help letting out moans as the sensation flowed
through her, feeling them swelling out bigger as they rose up through the cup scale. It was truly
an impossible sight, and it took Gina almost 30 seconds to even try to remove her paws from
her now bulging chest. When she did so, the sensations and the growth fell away and Gina was
left looking at her massive F cups tits.

[Gina]
W-woahh! These paws can make me bigger, nya?

[Narrator]
A grin spread across the catgirl’s face as she thought about her new toys, and what to do with
them.

[Gina]
Hmmm… Maybe if I…

[Narrator]
She carefully moved the paws around to her back and then gently placed the still glowing pads
up against her butt. The warm sensation quickly flowed through it, until once again, Gina began
to grow,

[Gina]
*m* Oh woow~ These paws really *m* do make me grow anywhere, nya! *m*

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Gina felt the warmth spread through her backside as her butt cheeks began to swell outwards
just as her breasts had done. With each moan, she felt it extend outwards a bit further, her hips
widening to make way for her larger butt cheeks. The warm tingly sensation felt incredible, so
Gina just kept the paws up against them, letting them swell onwards and onwards. She quickly
exceeded bubble-butt territory and her butt began to appear a ridiculous size as it approached a
similar scale to her dangling F cup breasts. Despite this however, she felt no need to move the
paws and instead let it carry on growing out and around behind her. It’s weight was increasing
heavily as each cheek bulged out, so she simply sat down on it and continued to watch it grow.

[Gina]
*m* Ohh wow, my butt is growing really big, nya! *m* It’s becoming such a comfy seat, so *m* I’ll
just keep making it bigger! Ehehe~ *m*

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]



The glowing paws continued to inflate her butt even as she sat on it, she could feel it pushing
her up as well as swelling out behind her and sideways as each cheek grew larger. As they
continued to swell upwards and outwards, lifting her over and over, it was developing into a
strange sort of bean bag style chair that Gina just happened to be attached to. Still, she loved
the warm feeling as her butt swelled out bigger and bigger. Soon enough, Gina found her feet
beginning to lift off the ground as each butt cheek was the size of yoga ball. This realisation of
just how big they’d grown made her remove the paws, and their swelling finally stopped.

[Gina]
Aww, my butt grew sooo big! Now I wanna make my titties even bigger too!

[Narrator]
Gina replaced her paws atop her breasts and the warm feeling returned to them.

[Gina]
*m* Yes, grow my titties *m* grow bigger and bigger!

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Gina’s already massive F cups began to swell out once again as the warmth from her paws
spread through them. She loved watching the two fleshy orbs bulging out bigger in-front of her,
getting slowly heavier and heavier as they swelled. She was already so much bigger than she
had been just a few short minutes ago, and still continued to grow out even bigger by the
second. With her huge ass and swelling tits, she was almost wider than she was tall now, in
both directions, as her expanding breasts were quickly approaching the ground. In only another
30 seconds, they’d matched her huge butt in size, but she didn’t remove her paws, their glow
flowing over her massive breasts as they continued to grow and swell outwards over the ground
now, each much bigger than her yoga ball sized butt, and still swelling.

[Gina]
This is *m* crazy, nya! They’re getting waay too big! *m* But I just wanna keep making them *m*
bigger and bigger, nya! Grow my titties *m* grow huge!!

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Gina didn’t move her paws and her tits grew outwards and onwards, becoming more absurdly
big each with each and every surge. Gina already knew she couldn’t move them anymore, they
were just too heavy, but she loved the warm feeling that accompanied their growth and feeling
her titflesh slowly covering more and more of the ground. Each was now as big as she was tall,
and her nipples must have been the size of her head, but still she let them grow and grow
onwards. The larger they were, the faster their growth seemed to become, and the better they
made her feel. There was just no reason to stop.

[Gina]
*m* Yess, they’re getting so huge now! *m* don’t stop! Don’t ever stop! *m*

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]



Gina was quickly dwarfed by her massive breasts as they continued to swell out and up in-front
of her. They very quickly began to push up against the buildings on either side of the alley, and
Gina could feel the pressure increasing against them as her tits grew onwards. Her nipples on
the other hand were growing out towards the street into the alleyway. She didn’t even care
about being cramped anymore, all she cared about now was getting bigger and bigger. She
could feel her breasts smashing through windows into the buildings as the pressure became too
much and she could feel the corners of them now as her breasts had grown their way out onto
the high street. The buildings themselves still held strong against her, despite the building
pressure, so her breasts grew in full force out over the sidewalk and onto the street itself.

[Gina]
*m* Yessss *m* Bigger! Bigger Bigger *m*

[Gina]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
In only another 30 seconds, a grin spread over Gina’s face as she could hear car horns blaring
from the street outside. Her tits were blocking at least half of the road, and still growing onwards
and outwards into it. She couldn’t even see the street anymore, her vision was just full of her
crazy gigantic tits. Even as they grew across the street, she could feel the pressure between
them and the buildings in the alley growing even stronger. How much longer would they be able
to hold on? She was about to find out.

[Gina] *As the buildings collapse*
*big m* Nyahhh~ Yeess! Ahahaha~ *m* my titties are too big for you skyscrapers *m* and
they’re just gonna keep getting bigger *m* and bigger *m* and bigger! *m*


